Special Events
Package

2022

Special Event

Let's Make Your Dream a Reality

LET DEER CREEK HELP MAKE IT EXCEPTIONAL!

Thank you for considering Deer Creek as the venue for your event!
Deer Creek Golf & Banquet Facility is beyond excited to

For the past few years, the team at Deer Creek has embarked upon a
multi-million-dollar interior and exterior renovation of the wedding
match the beauty of our surroundings. This exciting new
and
event space. Each area was thoughtfully and meticulously transformed to
redesign of our interior event spaces combines traditional
provide
a Deer
unique
event experience.
beauty with rustic charm to bring
you a new
Creek like
share that we are restoring excellence to our building to

never before. Our team of event coordinators will provide
you with more details, along with the perfect events space
andfrom
guidance
forgroundskeepers,
your special event.
team
the
culinary experts and hospitality specialists, have
taken the opportunity to ensure that you will have a beautiful and memorable
on a pristine 45-hole golf course, the incredible
daySet
here
with us. Our events team provides an impeccable level of personalized
landscape boasts natural scenic beauty like no other event
service for each and every couple throughout the event planning proccess.
venue in the Durham Region. Your guests will be welcomed

into our stunning main rotunda entrance and swept away

We look
to
welcoming
toDeer Creek!
look
forward toyou
welcoming
you to
by our newly renovated
eventforward
spacesWe
which
overlook

Deer Creek!

breathtaking views. Each of our event spaces have been
designed with unique characteristics and charm to suit

Deer Creek provides guests with creative, healthy and
delicious menu options by using fresh ingredients supplied
food and beverage products at an exceptional standard
that is sure to exceed expectations.

Ashley Vandenberg

Director of Sales and Events
Voted Reader’s Choice #1
Wedding Venue and Banquet Facility
in the Durham Region.

Ashley Vandenberg

Director of Sales and Events

2023
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This Make
is Youryour Dreams a Reality
Let's
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B RE AK FAST BUFFET $42
Freshly baked bread basket | house baked selection of pastries including butter croissants, fruit danishes and
Freshly baked bread basket | house baked selection of pastries including butter croissants, fruit danishes, and muﬃns
seasonal
fresh cut fruit and berry platter | yogurt | selection of cheese | scrambled eggs with snipped chives | over roasted
seasonal fresh cut fruit and berry platter | yogurt | selection of cheese | scrambled eggs with snipped chives | oven roasted herb scented
herb
scented
potatoes
| breakfast
sausage
| applewood
smoked
| selection
juices
potatoes | breakfast
sausage
| applewood
smoked
bacon | sautéed
forestbacon
mushrooms
| fresh of
orange
and grapefruit juice | freshly brewed

$45
$57
B RU NCH BUFF ET $48
Garden salad | scrambled eggs | assorted mini quiche | smoked bacon | turkey sausage | chive hashbrowns | herb
Garden salad | scrambled eggs | smoked bacon | sausage | chive hashbrowns | seasonal vegetgable medley | lemon herb
crusted
| seasonal
vegetable
medley
| syrup
lemon
herb| mini
roasted
chicken
supreme
seasonal
fruit
roasted roma
chicken
supreme
| seasonal
fruit||yogurt
waﬄes
| and
assorted
pastries
| selection
of |bite
size desserts
| served
seasonal
freshtomatoes
cut
fruit and
berry platter
| and
selection
of
cheese
scrambled
eggs
with snipped
chives
| over roasted
with coﬀee,
and juice
herb
scentedtea
potatoes
| breakfast sausage | applewood smoked bacon | selection of juices

P L ATED LUNCH $53

(available between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.)

STARTER (Select one option for all guests - see page 7 for options)
Includes
assortment
soft drinks
Choice
ofan
feature
soup orofsalad.
Includes an assortment of soft drinks and choice of soup or salad
Choice of soup or salad
PREDETERMINED CHOICE OF TWO ENTRÉES PLUS A VEGETARIAN SELECTION
Seared salmon ﬁlet|| Pinot noir reduction
Lemon
& herb
herb roasted
roastedchicken
chickensupreme
supreme| mustard
| honey jus
smashed red skin potatoes with baby spinach | sauteed
Lemon &
Mediterranean sea bass | sauvignon blanc lemon caper butter
Mediterranean
seavegetable
bass | roasted
rainbow
| seasonal
vegetables
| sauvignon
blanc
Grilled marinated
tower
| warmpotatoes
Israeli couscous
salad
| goat cheese
| mixed
herblemon
puréecaper butter
*All entrées
servedvegetable
with choice
garlic
mashed
potatoes
or mini
red| goat
roasted
potatoes
+ seasonal
vegetables
Grilled
marinated
tower
| warm
israeli
couscous
salad
cheese
| mixed
herb puree
DESSERT
bite sized| desserts
Seasonal fruit | cookies
brownies | cheesecakes
*Platters served family style

MIMOSAS
CONSUMPTION PASSED MIMOSAS
MIMOSAS
A minimum purchase of 10 glassess
CONSUMPTION PASSED MIMOSAS
A minimum purchase of 10 glasses

$5.00

CONSUMPTION MIMOSA STATION
CONSUMPTION
MIMOSA STATION
A minimum purchase
of 20 glasses
A minimum
purchase
glassessparkling
mimosa
station of
to20
include

wine, orange juice, cranberry juice
and pineapple juice, Served with fruit
garnishes; blueberries, strawberries and raspberries.
garnishes, blueberries and raspberries

$6.00
3
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CAESARS
CONSUMPTION
CAESARSPASSED CAESARS
A minimum purchase of 10 glassess

$6.86

CONSUMPTION PASSED CAESARS
A minimum purchase of 10 glasses

CONSUMPTION CAESAR STATION
CONSUMPTION CAESAR STATION
minimum
purchase
ofglasses
20 glassess
AAminimum
purchase
of 20

$6.86

Special Events PACKAGE

*All package
package pricing
pricing does
not include
taxes
and
15% facility
*All
includes
taxes and
15%
facility
fees. fees
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MENU OPTIONS

MENU OPTIONS

LUNCH BUFFETS (available between 11am and 4pm)

All lunch buﬀets require a minimum of 10 guersts and come with a blend of bite sized treats, soft drinks
coﬀee and tea

SANDWICHES AND SALADS $44
Mediterraneanpasta
pastasalad
salad | olives | roasted red peppers | edamame beans
pasta
Mediterranean
salad
Beet salad | gold and red beets | mixed greens | pears | pumpkin seed | raspberry vinigrette
Roast turkey sandwich | provolone cheese | cranberry cream cheese | baby spinach
Tuna salad sandwich | baby spinach
Farmers style ham & swiss sandwich | whole grain mustard
Grilled vegetables sandwich | arugula | smoked goat cheese | pesto

HEALTHY LIVING $48
SALADS

Quinoa and rocket salad | oven dried cranberries | feta cheese | honey apple vinaigrette
Roasted cauliﬂower salad | walnuts | sundried tomato | parsley pesto

SOUPS
Chef’s soup of the day

ENTREES

Seared lemon and oregano marinated chicken supreme
Fresh grilled east coast salmon ﬁllet
served with aromatic steamed whole grain rice pilaf and grilled seasonal market vegetables

DESSERTS

Seasonal fruit platter

MAINLY MEDITERRANEAN $56
SALADS

Greek village salad | tomatoes peppers | cucumber | onions | feta cheese
Vine tomato and baby bocconchini salad | torn basil | aged balsamic

SOUPS
Chef’s soup of the day

ENTREES

Grilled chicken breast | natural au jus
Pan seared seabass | caper berry | zucchini herb and olive relish
Ratatouille | zucchini | eggplant | mixed peppers | tomato stew
Lemon roasted potatoes |oregano | evoo

DESSERTS

Seasonal fresh fruit platter

4

BREAD AND DIP

$20

Crostini’s | pita chips | focaccia | hummus | babaganoush | balsamic vinegar | extra virgin olive oil | tapenade |
bruschetta mix | selection of cheeses

SEAFOOD DISPLAY

$35

cocktail sauce | lemon | tabasco

ANTIPASTO STATION $26
mushrooms | kalamata olives | pepperoncini | beetroot salad | mixed bean salad | greek village salad | caprese salad |
freshly sliced charcuterie | cheese selection | focaccia | specialty breads

Add ons:
Fried calamari $13 per person
Oven roasted italian sausage, onions and peppers
Beer battered cod $9 per person

HAND PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES

HAND PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES

THREE PIECES PER PERSON

PER PERSON

$12 PER PERSON
THREE PIECES PER PERSON $15.50
COLD SELECTION S
Goatcheese
Cheesebrulee
brulee| |goat
goatcheese
cheese| |savoury
savourytart
tart| |pistachio
pistachiocrumbs
crumbs| |pink
pinkpeppercorn
pepercorn
Goat
Caprese bruschette | mozzarella | cherry tomatoes | basil pesto | balsamic glaze
Salmon mousse | pesto | biscotti | cherry pearls
Sous vide watermelon | feta cheese | fresh mint
Lobster
and
corn | peppers
| lime beetroot
| red onion
Beetroot
hummus
and pita || phyllo
homemade
hummus | fried pita chip | chick pea | paprika | olive oil
Caprese bruschette
Vietnamese summer roll | rice paper | crisp vegetables | rice noodle | ginger chilli soy dipping sauce
HOT SELECTIONS
Sous vide watermelon | feta cheese | fresh mint
Beetroot
and pita
| homemade
beetroot
hummus
fried pita
| chickketchup
pea | paprika | olive oil
Gourmethummus
mac & cheese
| golden
fried mac
& cheese
fritter | truﬄe
aiolichip
| smoked
Crispy vegetable spring rolls | soy dipping sauce
Mini smoked gouda tart | mixed vegetables | smoked gouda | caramelized onions
HOT
SEL
ECTION
S pineapple salsa | ginger lime dipping sauce
Coconut
shrimp
} mango
Chicken
drumettes
|
honey
garlic | toasted sesame
Gourmet mac & cheese
Beef satay | chimichurri | fried onion
Mini Cubano | sliced pork | baguette | grainy mustard | sliced pickle | swiss cheese
Crispy vegetable spring rolls | soy dipping sauce
Mini smoked gouda tart
Coconut shrimp | mango pineapple salsa | ginger lime dipping sauce
Chicken drumettes | honey garlic | toasted sesame
Beef satay | chimichurri | fried onion
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*Room rental not included

2023 SPECIAL EVENTS PACKAGE

COCKTAILRECEPTION
RECEPTIONSTATIONS
STATIONS
COCKTAIL

PLATED DINNER
CHOICE OF ONE
Starter
Entrées
Dessert
STARTER
Roasted baby beet salad | caramelized pear | roasted walnuts | frisee | smoked goat cheese | raspberry vinaigrette
Caesar salad | baby romaine lettuce | caesar dressing | pancette chip | romano | herb crostini | garlic parmesan dressing
Wild mushroom soup | ricotta | prosciutto | truﬄe essence
Orecchiette alla barese pasta | hot sausage | rapini | olive oil | parmesan | pickled chilli pepper
Cheese tortellini pasta | tomato coulis | basil foam

ENTREE SELECTION
Add an additional starter for $9 a person
Halal Chicken $4 per person | Halal beef $6 per person
**Includes choice of garlic mashed potatoes or mini roasted potatoes **

Mediterranean spiced chicken supreme $50
pan au jus | seasonal vegetables
Mediterranean sea bass $53
lemon caper butter | seasonal vegetables
Seared salmon ﬁllet $53
pinor noir reduction | seasonal vegetables
Braised beef short rib $55
red wine jus | seasonal vegetables
Stuﬀed pepper $44
warm quinoa | grilled marinated vegetables | arugula pesto | olive tapenade
Grilled marinated vegetable tower $44
warm quinoa | goat cheese | mixed herb | purée

DESSERT SELECTIONS
Deer Creek signature créme brulée
Classic NY cheesecake | strawberry compote
Fresh fruit and berries
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CHOICE OF TWO SALADS
Caesar salad of romaine hearts | parmigiano | bacon | roasted garlic caesar dressing | focaccia croutons
Mediterranean orzo salad | olives
| roasted
red
peppers
| edamame
beans
olives
| roasted
red
peppers
| edamame
beans
Beets salad | gold and red beets | mixed greens | pears | pumpkin seed | maple ice wine vinaigrette
Tuscan three bean salad | peppers | onion | white balsamic dressing
Caprese salad
CHOICE OF ONE SOUP
Honey roasted butternut squash soup | garden chives | candied thick cut bacon
Potato corn cream soup | buttermilk and chedder scones
Minestrone alla napolentana soup | pesto | croutons
Tuscan white bean soup
CHOICE OF ENTRÉE(S)
Grilled salmon | lemon
creme
pinot noir
reduction
Pan seared seabass

lemon caper butter
Dry rubbed bbq chicken
Cornish hen | garlic

pan au jus

Roasted ribeye | creamy mushroom sauce
red wine jus
Mustard crusted beef sirloin
CHOICE
OF ONE
STARCH
Apple
glazed
pork
loin
CHOICE OF ONE STARCH
Rice pilaf
Penne
Penne primavera
primavera
Pierogi "poutine"
Garlic mashed
potatoes
Roasted
baby red
skin potatoes
Lemon
potatoes || oregano
oregano || evoo
evoo
Lemon roasted
roasted potatoes
CHOICE OF ONE VEGETABLE
Eggplant caponata
Grilled seasonal vegetables
Roasted root vegetables
Ratatouille
ALL DESSERTS INCLUDED
Cheesecake squares
Chocolate brownies
Sliced fruit and berries

8
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BUILDYOUR
YOUROWN
OWN
EXCEPTIONAL
DINNER
BUFFET
BUILD
EXCEPTIONAL
DINNER
BUFFET
ONEENTRÉE
Entrée $56
$73 / TWO
Entrées $84
ONE
TWO ENTRÉES

2023 SPECIAL EVENTS PACKAGE

DINNER
BUFFET
CUSTOMDINNER
CUSTOM
BUFFET

CHOICE OF ONE STARTER
Caesar salad | shredded parmesan cheese | crumbled bacon | herb croutons
Vegetables and dip | carrots | celery | grape tomatoes | ranch dressing
CHOICE OF ONE ENTRÉE
Marinara spaghetti | marinara sauce | parmesan cheese
| house fries | ketchup | plum sauce
Grilled cheese | white bread | medium aged cheddar cheese
CHOICE OF ONE DESSERT
Chocolate brownie
Icecream | cookies & cream sundae
Seasonal fruit cup

TEENS
Pricing for teenagers includes the same meal selections as the adult menu, without alcohol.

9
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$35

2023 SPECIAL EVENTS PACKAGE

KIDS
KIDS ZONE
ZONE

PLATED DINNER
CHOICE OF ONE
Starter
Entrée
Dessert
STARTER

Roasted baby beets salad | caramelized pear | roasted walnuts | frisee |smoked goat cheese | raspberry vinaigrette
Caesar salad | baby romaine lettuce | caesar dressing | pancette chip | romano | herb crostini | garlic parmesan dressing
Honey roasted butternut squash soup | garden chives | candied thick cut bacon
Wild mushroom soup | ricotta | prosciutto | truﬄe essence
Orecchiette alla barese pasta | hot sausage | rapini } olive oil | parmesan | pickled chilli pepper
Cheese tortellini pasta | tomato coulis | basil foam
Roasted baby beets salad | caramelized pear | roasted walnuts | frisee |smoked goat cheese | raspberry vinaigrette
Caesar salad | baby romaine lettuce | caesar dressing | pancette chip | romano | herb crostini | garlic parmesan dressing
Honey roasted butternut squash soup | garden chives | candied thick cut bacon
Wild mushroom soup | ricotta | prosciutto | truﬄe essence
Orecchiette alla barese pasta | hot sausage | rapini } olive oil | parmesan | pickled chilli pepper
Cheese tortellini pasta | tomato coulis | basil foam

ENTREE SELECTION
ADD AN ADDITIONAL STARTER FOR $9 A PERSON
HALAL CHICKEN $4 PER PERSON | HALAL BEEF $6 PER PERSON
**Includes choice of garlic mashed potatoes or mini roasted potatoes**
Mediterranean spiced chicken supreme $50
pan au jus | seasonal vegetables
Mediterranean sea bass $53
lemon caper butter | seasonal vegetables
Seared salmon ﬁllet $53
pinot noir reduction | seasonal vegetables
Braised beef short rib $55
red wine jus | seasonal vegetables
Stuﬀed pepper $44
warm quinoa | grilled marinated vegetables | arugula pesto | olive tapenade
Grilled marinated vegetable tower $44
warm quinoa | goat cheese | mixed herb purée

DESSERT SELECTIONS
Deer Creek signature créme brulée | fresh berries | mint leave
Classic NY cheese cake | strawberry compote
Fresh fruit berries
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Standard Bar

$39 per person

Premium Bar

$49 per person

Deluxe Bar

per person

Special Events PACKAGE

2023 SPECIAL EVENTS PACKAGE

BARPACKAGES
PACKAGES
BAR

8 Hour Non-Alcoholic Bar $12 per person
CONSUMPTION BAR | STANDARD, PREMIUM OR DELUXE
Beverages are charged based on drinks consumed.

CASH BAR
Guests pay for their own drinks.

STANDARD,PREMIUM
PREMIUM
DELUXE
DRINK
TICKETES
STANDARD,
OR OR
DELUXE
DRINK
TICKETS
Predetermined number of drink tickets per guest.
Beverages are charged on a per drink price and based on drinks consumed.

STANDARD BAR
STANDARD BAR

BEER

LIQUOR
Seagrams’s
V.O.
whisky
•
Seagram's
V.O.
Whisky$8.30
$8.05
•

Bells $8.05

Bells
•
•

Canadian

$8.30

Miller Lite

•
Gordons
$8.05 white $8.30
Captain
Morgan’s
HOUSE WINE

Coors Light•

$8.30

Captain Morgan's White $8.05

Gordon’s

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

BEER

LIQUOR

$8.30

Tintern Ridge (by the glass) $9.20

$9.77
Coors Light $8.05

•

Canadian $8.05

•

Miller Lite $8.05

•

$9.77

By the glass $10.07

10
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Soft Drinks

$4.74

Mocktails

$5.52

•
Coors Edge $8.05
Cottage Springs
$8.91

Coors Edge

$8.91

Triple Bogey

$9.77

Juice $4.74

•
Soft Drinks $4.74
HOUSE
WINE:

$4.74

$9.77

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
•

Juice

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES:
Juice $4.74
Soft Drinks $4.74
Mocktails $5.52

Special Events PACKAGE

2023 SPECIAL EVENTS PACKAGE

PREMIUM BAR
PREMIUM BAR
Premium bar includes all beverages from the standard bar.

LIQUOR
Crown Royal

•

$9.17
Crown Royal $8.91

LIQUEURS
$8.30
•Bailey’s
Baileys
Cream $8.05
IrishIrish
Cream

Jonnie Walker Red

• Johnnie Walker Red $9.17
$8.91

$8.30
•Henkes
Henkes
Triple
Triple
sec Sec $8.05

Kettle
One One $8.91
$9.17
• Kettle

•

$9.17
• Captain
Morgan's
$8.91
Captain
Morgan
Spiced Spiced
Rum

•

$9.17
Malibu Coconut Rum $8.91

Malibu Coconut

Disaronno Original Amaretto $8.30
$8.05

Disaronno Original Amaretto
$8.30
• Grand Marnier $8.05
Gran Marnier

•

• Tanqueray $8.91
$9.17

Tanqueray

BEER
Corona

•

$10.34
Corona $8.62

Original
Original $10.34
•Coors
Coors
Banquet
$8.62
Heineken
$10.34
•Heineken
Triple
Bogey
$8.62
$10.34
•Creemore
Creemore $8.62
$10.34
• Rickards
SapporoRed
$8.62
Rickards Red
Somersby $10.93
Somersby

DELUXE
DELUXE
BARBAR
Deluxe bar includes all beverages from the premium & standard bar.
LIQUOR
•

Bourbon
Knob Creek Rye
$12.65

• Johnnie Walker Black Label $12.65
•

11
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•

Grey Goose Vodka $12.65

•

Flor De Cana Centenario 12 Year Old Rum $12.65

•

Hendrick's Gin $12.65

•

Courvoisier VS Cognac $12.65

•

Bulleit Bourbon $12.65

CRAFT BEER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amsterdam
Brewing
Waterloo
Brewing
Amsterdam
Brewing
Cowbell Brewing
Cowbell Brewing
Side Launch Brewing Company
Side Launch Brewing Company
Redline Brewhouse
Second Wedge Brewing Co.
Muskoka Brewery
Collective Arts Brewing
Redline Brewhouse
Cameron's Brewing Company
Town Brewery
Muskoka Brewery

$8.30

Special Events PACKAGE

WINE LIST
WINE
$37.67 per bottle
$29
$29
$37.67 per bottle
$31.75
$41..26 per bottle

House Wine, Red

$31.75
$41.26 per bottle
$34.75
$45.16 per bottle
$34.75
$45.16 per bottle

Punti Ferrer Malbec, Chile

$34.75
$45.16 per bottle
$50.68 per bottle
$39
$39
$50.68 per bottle

Tenuta Santome Rose, Veneto, Italy

House Wine, White
Punti Ferrer Sauvignon Blanc, Chile
Tenuta Santome Pinot Grigio, Veneto, Italy
Tenuta Santome Merlot, Veneto, Italy
Lodi
Wine Cabernet
CompanySauvignon,
Cabernet Sauvignon,
Baywood
California California
Baywood
California California
Lodi Wine Chardonay,
Company Chardonay,

SPARKLING WINE

SPARKLING WINE
$34
$44.18 per bottle San Martino (Glera Cuvee)
$ 51.66 per bottle Tenuta Santome (Prosecco)
$39.75
San Martino (Glera Cuvee)
$44.18 per bottle
$51.66 per bottle
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Tenuta Santome (Prosecco)
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ROOM REQUIREMENTS
Dinner

Dinner

with Dance

Classroom

U-Shape

Hollow
Square

Theatre
Style

Floor

Half Rounds
(6 people)

ROOM
Taunton Ballroom
Audley Hall

600

550

n/a

n/a

n/a

798

360

180

120

n/a

57

68

241

216

Taunton Hall

220

160

130

64

n/a

316

144

Audley & Middle

360

250

n/a

n/a

n/a

482

216

Taunton & Middle

420

300

n/a

n/a

n/a

557

252

Westney Hall

290

250

150

n/a

68

400

150

Coughlan Room

60

50

24

25

32

80

36

TAUNTON & MiDDLE HALL

features

Taunton & Middle Hall, located on the North West side of the main level, the space provides a large
private cocktail area with bar and terrace access. The 25ft ceilings, elegant chandeliers and floor
to ceiling windows with exceptional views of the gazebo and golf course are a feature of this hall. A
second terrace is accessible from inside the reception hall as well as bar access.
The Taunton & Middle Hall can accommodate 330 guests plus the head table & dance floor.

food & beverage minimum

Deer Creek Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$34,500

Outside Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$28,000

any day of the week from November to April)

$33,500

any day of the week from November to April)

$27,000

depositTAUNTON
schedule & MIDDLE CAPACITY
16

$4,000 upon signing of the contract
$4,000 nine months before the wedding date
Dinner
with Dance
$4,000Dinner
six months before
the wedding
date
Classroom
Floorthe wedding date
Final balance is due 10 days before

420

250

n/a

deposit schedule
$1500 upon signing of the contract
Final balance is due 10 days before event date

U-Shape

n/a

Hollow Square

n/a

Theatre Style

482

Half Rounds
(6 People)

216

AUDLEY HALL

features

Audley Hall, located on the North East side of the main level, the space provides a large private
cocktail area with bar and terrace access. The 25ft ceilings, elegant chandeliers and floor to ceiling
windows with exceptional views of the pond and golf course are a feature of this hall.
Audley Hall can accommodate up to 120 guests plus the head table & dance floor.

food & beverage minimum

Deer Creek Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$17,000

Outside Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$14,000

any day of the week from November to April)

$16,500

any day of the week from November to April)

$13,500

AUDLEY
HALL CAPACITY
deposit
schedule

$3,000 upon signing of the contract
$3,000 nine months before the wedding date
Dinner
Dance date
Final
balance is due 10 days
beforewith
the wedding
Dinner
Floor

180

120

Classroom

n/a

deposit schedule
$1000 upon signing of the contract
Final balance is due 10 days before event date

U-Shape

57

Hollow Square

68

Theatre Style

241

Half Rounds
17
(6 People)

216

AUDLEY & MiDDLE HALL

features

Audley & Middle Hall, located on the North East side of the main level, the space provides a large
private cocktail area with bar and terrace access. The 25ft ceilings, elegant chandeliers and floor to
ceiling windows with exceptional views of the golf course are a feature of this hall. Bar access is also
available from inside the reception area.
The Audley & Middle Hall can accommodate up to 250 guests plus the head table & dance floor.

food & beverage minimum

Deer Creek Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$29,000

Outside Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$23,500

any day of the week from November to April)

$28,000

any day of the week from November to April)

$22,500

deposit schedule
18

$4,000 upon
signing of
contract CAPACITY
AUDLEY
&the
MIDDLE
$4,000 nine months before the wedding date
$4,000 six months before the wedding date
Final balance is due 10 days before the wedding date

Dinner

360

Dinner with Dance
Floor

250

Classroom

U-Shape

Hollow Square

n/a

n/a

n/a

deposit schedule
$1500 upon signing of the contract
Final balance is due 10 days before event date

Theatre Style

482

Half Rounds
(6 People)

216

BALLROOM

features

Upper Ballroom, Taunton, Audley and Middle Hall together make up the Ballroom located on the main
level. The space offers two large cocktails areas with bars and two terraces, one on the West side
and one on the East side. The 25ft ceilings, elegant chandeliers and floor to ceiling windows with
exceptional views of the golf course are a feature of this hall. A third terrace is accessible from inside
the reception hall as well as access to two bars.
The Upper Ballroom can accommodate 550 guests plus the head table & dance floor.

food & beverage minimum

Deer Creek Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$60,000

Outside Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$49,000

any day of the week from November to April)

$58,000

any day of the week from November to April)

$47,000

deposit schedule

$6,000 upon signing of the contract
$6,000 nine months BALLROOM
before the wedding date
$6,000 six months before the wedding date
Final balance is due 10 days before the wedding date

Dinner

Dinner with Dance
Floor

600

550

19
Classroom

U-Shape

n/a

n/a

deposit schedule
$2500 upon signing of the contract
Final balance is due 10 days before event date

Hollow Square

n/a

Theatre Style

798

Half Rounds
(6 People)

360

WESTNEY HALL

features

Westney Hall, located on the lower level of the building, a beautiful open marble staircase leads into a
private cocktail area with bar and patio access. The space is a mix of modern and rustic features with
barnboard doors and grey wood floors and warmly lit chandeliers.
The Westney Hall can accommodate 250 guests plus the head table & dance floor.

food & beverage minimum

Deer Creek Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$17,000

Outside Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$14,000

any day of the week from November to April)

$16,500

any day of the week from November to April)

$13,500

WESTNEY HALL

deposit
scheduleDinner with Dance
Dinner
20

Classroom
$3,000 upon signing of theFloor
contract
$3,000 nine months before the wedding date
Final
balance is due 10 days
before the wedding date
290
250
150

deposit schedule
$1000 upon signing of the contract
Final balance is due 10 days before event date

U-Shape

n/a

Hollow Square

68

Theatre Style

400

Half Rounds
(6 People)

150

COUGHLAN ROOM

features

Coughlan Room is the smallest of the event spaces, located on the lower level, hosting up to 60
guests. With the bar in the room guests can enjoy an intimate experience inside or out on the large
patio area overlooking the golf course.
The Coughlan Room can accommodate 50 guests with a dance floor.

food & beverage minimum

Deer Creek Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$3,500

Outside Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and

$2,500

any day of the week from November to April)

$3,200

any day of the week from November to April)

$2,000

COUGHLAN ROOM CAPACITY

deposit schedule

Dinner
Dance
Dinner
Classroom
$1,000
upon signing
of thewith
contract
Floor
$1,000 nine months before
the wedding date
Final balance is due 10 days before the wedding date

60

50

24

deposit schedule
$500 upon signing of the contract
Final balance is due 10 days before event date

U-Shape

Hollow Square

Theatre Style

Half Rounds
(6 People)

21

25

32

80

36

TAUNTON HALL

features

Taunton Hall, located on the North West side of the main level, the space provides a large private
cocktail area with bar and terrace access. The 25ft ceilings, elegant chandeliers and floor to ceiling
windows with exceptional views of the golf course and gazebo are a feature of this hall. A second
terrace is accessible from inside the reception hall as well as bar access.
Taunton Hall can accommodate up to 160 guests plus the head table & dance floor.

food & beverage minimum
TAUNTON HALL

Deer Creek Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and
any day of the week from November to April)
Dinner with Dance
Floor

Dinner

deposit schedule

160

$20,500
$20,000
Classroom

n/a

220 upon signing of the contract
$3,000
$3,000 nine months before the wedding date
Final balance is due 10 days before the wedding date

U-Shape

n/a

deposit schedule
$1000 upon signing of the contract
Final balance is due 10 days before event date

Outside Catering Experience
Saturdays (May to October)
Fridays and Sundays (May to October and
any day of the week from November to April)
Theatre Style
Hollow Square

n/a

316

$16,500
Half Rounds
(6 People)

144

$16,000

22

EXCLUSiVE DJS
For DJs we have four exclusive vendors, please contact them directly for pricing details & availability.

forever sounds dj services

impact dj

mobile productions

xJUG^xJUIO

905-434-4988
foreversoundsmdj.com

647-388-7242
mobileproductionsdjs@mac.com

416-623-5842
impactdj.com

905-409-7998
stepbystepdj.ca

If you are opting to use your own DJ there is a plug in fee of $500 and your DJ will be required to come in for a site visit with our
hospitality team.

